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Saludo a Todos Los Paisanos:
'The special Texas issue of "Book News" published last fall by the
DallaS Times Herald was recently reprinted in "response to. requests
from allover Texas," and is now available in a sixteen-page pamphlet.
, According to John "Villiam Roge~s, book editor of t~e Times Herald,
"the aim of the book summary was to offer the most comprehensive, as
well as practically useful compilation of books dealing 'Y'ith Texas
which has' ever been made popularly available·." The staff of the
Southwest Review served as guest editors of the. issue, and Bertha Landers has done a very interesting· map, a Texas oak, showing the regions
in which some of th~ most distinguished contemporary authors live
or .are associat.ed in their writings, namely, Frank Dobie, Katherine
Anne Porter, John A. Lomax, Charlie Siringo, 0. Henry, and George
Sessions Perry. I found the survey not only interesting £r:om the viewpoint of book news and author publicity, 'but quite heartening. When
all the rest of the world is apparently concerned with the survival of
civilization, it gives one a sense of security to ~now that "Texas statiqs
in the physical path of a ,spe-eial dest~ny,~' and to see the Dal!as Times.
Herald focusing attention on a cultural heritage and expressing the
$
hope of future manifestations of pride in regional resources.
Far be it from me, a neighbor, to. call too much attention to the
8Texas spirit, bu~ someone with a more detached point of view might
chuckle gently over 's~ch an all-inclusive statement as the following: .
•ITexas, superlative in' just about every respect, has a greater store of
humor than any other state, anq. this treasure is not so much the production of a' few gifted writers "as it is the spontaneous creation of the
. people themselves." Or it might be fun to have some one take up the
literary bat in regard to this o~servation by Owen P. ''''hite: "Havi.ng
lived more adventurously,
han4somely, and perhaps' more,wickedly
~
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than any other Americans,. the Texans have been able to produce more
biographies than a~y people of any other state." "Fifty Books of
Texas That Are Permanently Valuable," a descriptive bibliography
by Mabel Major, is certainly a fine guide for all interested students.
Miss Major, in collaboration with Rebecca Smith and T. M. rearce,
wrote that increasingly valuable book, Southwest Heritagl1 (UniVersity
of New Mexico Press) , several years ago. Rebecca Smith~s recent mar·riage, after four years in the Waves, has interrupted, but not severed
I am sure, her Texas literary associations with Mabel Major. As individuals, each of these gifted writers established a scholarly identity and
reputation, and as collab<?rators they made one of the finest regional
combinations in the Southwest.
Dorothy Thomas, authbr of more than a hundred short stories, and
until recently the owner and editor of a news paper at Espanola, New
Mexico, was guest-speaker at the Faculty Woman's Club early this season. Miss Thomas, a very unpretent,io~s and .forthright individual,
talked informally about her own writing experiences. She stressed the
point that objective criticism of young ~iters causes pen-consciousness
and often literary suicide, and she hasn't too much respect for 'literary
agents. She"attr.ibutes "whatever success she has had" to the inspiration
of a freshman composition teacher in a Middlewestern university, and
although not a Pollyana in any sense of the word proudly points to the
. fact that many of her stories have a "silver lining." When questioned
by a member of the audience as to the value of trying a hand at writing
for "the pulps," she said, "Go ahead. You will not be wasting your
time." Such advice interested me v~ry much because it was the first
time I had ever seen a "quality" writer who didn't strike a pose and
lift both eyebrows when the "pulps," or the "slicks" for that matter,
were even mentioned. Those of you who didn't read "My Pigeon Pair"
by Miss Thomas, which was published in Harper's two years ago, cer. tainly ought to look it up; from the standpoint of technique alone it is
alr~ady assuming classic proportions.
. The many friends of Curtis and Ann Martin will be· interested in
knowing that after Curtis received his discharge from the Navy, he
and his wife had a beautiful trip through the New England States and'
Canada. They are now living at Candlewood Knolls, Danbury" Connecticut, where the author of The Hills of Home will write the novel
that the war interrupted. Some of you no doubt read his recent' story
in Esquire, called "Bilbo Mill," and know that his story "Storm," which
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was published in the QUARTERLY REVIEW a few years ago, has been
included in the recent anthology, Mid-Country" edited by L. C. Wimberly. . . .' Paul.Horgan's many New Mexico,friends were very glad to
know that.he was awarded a John S. Gugge~heim Foundation post.servif~ award. No announcement date has as yet been made by the
publishers of the ~ivel's of Ame.rica series for Mr. Horgan's book, The
Rio Grande.
.
. Have you read The True Life of Billy the;>Kid, by Don Jernado?
You probably haven'tudless you were a "dime novel" addict, because
this version first appeared as No. 451 in the Wide Awake Library·,and
was published by Frank Tousey in 1881. The New Mexico Book
Store has publishea a fascinating reprint edited by J. C. "Dykes, a
Maryland authority on dime novels. .
an interesting analysis of
the William H. Bonney legend, Mr. Dykes states that it now' seems
clear that the Pat Garrett book on Billy the Kid was written by Ash
Upson, New Mexico newspaperman, and that the Don J emado version
antedates the Garrett version by some months.
.
,
The Grist Mill, by Haniel ~ong, and Eleven Lady~Lyrics, by Fray
Angelico Chavez, are the exciting poetry publications of the season.
. . . The second .edition of ~rna Fergusson's excellent Mexican Cookbook; which was issued by the University of New Mexico Press not
long ago, is just as attractive a cookbook as I have ever' seen. Li Brown,
Miss Fergusson's hiece, has do~ethe jacket and the very in~eresting
sketches. '.' . Dumbee~ written by L. C. Tireman, adapted by Evelyn
Yrisarri, and illustrated by Ralpb Douglass, t4e third juvenile of
M esaland Series being done by this trio, is perfectly delightful. . . .
'.
Conrad Richter's short story in the January A tlq.nt~-e tevolved at:Qun'd ..
Sayward, the little girl of The Trees, nowgrowd-tip.and marri~d..: ..,.
Dr.Watt Stewart's book on the famous'So~th Atfierican,llenty Me(ggs,'
is.a forthcoming publiFation of the "University ofJ.N~rP1 Carolina
Press.. ,,' . Oxford Press published The Animal farm Book, apre':holiday juvenile, written by Dorothy Hogner inctillust.J;ated, of-course, 'by
Nils Hagner. . . . A recent Harvard Press publication of special inter-' .' .,'
est to New Mexicans is Financing Full Employment, by J P. Wernette,
president of the.University of New Mexico.'
The spring publications of special interest to .New Mexicans are,
varied. You find some old friends ~nd general 'fa~orit-es amo~g a~thors ".
in the following list: Death in the Claimshack, ,by John L.. Sinclair
(Caxton Printers); The T'urquoise,by Anya ;Seton (Houghto~'
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Miffiin);, The Intruders, by Robert Bright (Doubleday, Doran);·
Broadside to the Sun, by Don West (W'o W. Norton); When the Dogs
Bark uTreed/' by Elliott S. Barker (University of New 'Mexico Press);
and River of the Sun, by RosS Calvin (University of New Mexico PresS) .
The transition from war to a troubled peace has not had time to be
reHected in any regional books, ~ut those reHections will no dou~t
soon be appearing. Judging by the following extract, however, one
'might think that a Romantic Revival is imminent. I give everybody
who 'hasn't seen the article from which the excerpt is taken, three
guesses in naming this city: "Fabulous as Samarkand, inaccessible as
Lhasa, forbidden as the inner city of old Peking." You don~t recognize
the place? Well, it was Santa Fe, "once upon a time," and.I think you
will agree with me about the Romantic Revival if you read Donald Cuires.'Peattie's "The.Santa Fe Trail" in the last issue of the Yale Review.
Hasta la pr6ximo vez.
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